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JAHNS & BERTLESON,- -

1612 Second Avenue.

Bargains in China Ware.
Tea nd coffee cupa, 3 atles 9o each
Saucers to match 2c '
15in. oval dis-he-e !5c "
lliu. 10c
Win. platea 5c "
4in. eaace difhea... 2c "
ttln. sauce or vegetable diphea c "
7in. " " - 10c "
Eggcnpa 3c "
Bone dtahea Sc

These goodg were altghtly d&niagrd io vhippini;,
hut would be bargains at one htlf more than we
ask for them.

OTHER BARGAINS.
4 piece n acts 30c

Decker's kitchen soap, per box 15c
Pure Irish linen paper, per quire 8c
Envelopes to match, per pack 10c

THE FAIR,

IN--

AND- -

to 219

-- ARE A- -

1703 Second Avenue.

BAKER & HOUSMAN

DEALERS

STO"VES
House Furnishing Goods,

PLUMBING

Gas Fitting Stock

BAKER & HOUSMAN.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
Removed Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills

WONDERFUL PILL

For the cure of all disorders of the liver, Kidney and Stomach.

They are safe, sure and pleasant and act like a charm.
They have no equal as a Family Pill, and that all may try them

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H;-- THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.

!
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rHE SOLDIER DEAD.

Tribute to the Memory of the Un

Defenders.

TODAY'S EXERCISES IS THIS CITY.

The Proeenaloa and. Cerea-ol- ea at
Court Hense Hqnare Flag Hals.
In To the National Cemetery This
An ernoon.

ion's

This is Memorial day, an occasion
when many touching and sacred remin-
ders are recalled. Perhaps none are im-

bued with a tenderer sentiment than this
extract from an oration by Hen. Cbaun-ce- y

M. Depew: "When the war was
over, in the south, where, under warmer
skies and with more poetic tempera
ment a, symbols and emblems are better
understood than in the practical north,
the widows, mothers and children of the
confederate dead went out and strewed
their graves with flowers; at many places
the women scattered them impartially
also over the unknown and unmarked
resting places of the union soldiers. As
the news of this touching tribute flashed
over the north, it roused, as nothing else
could have done, national amity and
love, and allayed sectional animosity and
passion. It thrilled every household
where there was a vacant chair bv the

resile, and an aching void in heart for
Ion hero whose remains had never

been found; old wounds broke out
afresh, and in a mingled tempest of
grief and joy, the family cried: 'Maybe,

wis our darling!' Thus out of sor
rows common alike to the north and
south came this beautiful custom. But
Memorial day no longer belongs to those
who mourn. It is the common privilege
of us all, and will be celebrated as long
as grtlitude exists and flowers bloom

A more beautiful Memorial day has not
been witnessed in Rock Island since the
ntro duction of the solemn and patriotic

custcm. Buford post and the various
organizations assisting in the observance
asaenbled at the jto&t's headquarteia on

Stfcoid avenue, and under escort of Mir
shal Miller's handsomely uniformed po-

lice and Bleuet'd band proceeded to Spen
cer i jnare, where at 9 o'clock this morn
ng a beautiful flg which CommiS'
ioni r Jackson had secured, was raised

on tue fiiigRtau of the bandstand and
then the column was formed under
Marshal of the Day J. Alex Montgomery
nd bis aides, W. A. Norris and Henry

Lidd.-r- s and
TDK PRfTSSION

mvtd down to court home square in the
olio'viog manner;

rintoon of Police.
Blruer'a Bund.

The Hodman Hides.
Maor. City Officers and Conncil

slaml City I oal.e. No. 4. A O. U W., and other
men) here ot the eocletv.

Bufor i Pot Ilrtuu Corps, under commaud of C. II.
Cliurcn.

Modern Woodmen.
Morris Camp, Sons of Veterans.

B'lford Post and other ii. A. K. Veterans.
Citizens on foot,

AT TBS COURT HOUSE SQUARE

the sick-tie- s gathered about the soldiers'
monument immediately south of which a
peal:er's stand had been erected. Oli

ver Olsen, Esq.. as presiding officer of
the day, made a few patriotic and fitting
remarks, when a chorus of school chil

ren under Prof. L C. Dougherty's di
rection, and to an organ accompaniment
by Mrs. Paul Hamilton, sang sweetly the

Flaj of the Free." Rev. H. C. Marshall
offered prayer, and Prof. Bowlby's male
chorus, composed of Messrs, Dougherty,
Bish p, W. C. Collins, Frank Collins, Ed
Colli as. Dodge, Elliott, Gifford. Navlor,
Bullock, Perrett, Bollman. Huntley,
Losey and Robinson, sang. "A. Tear for
the Comrade That's Gone."

Mr. Olsen then introduced the orator
of the occasion, Cap:. F. G- - Heaps, of
Annuwan, who delivered a lengthy and
Very able oration. It was statistical to a
large degree, anj the speaker drew
some excellent lersons from the
solenn duties of the day, the
spirk of the times over a quar
ter of a century ago that caused
thousands of men to yield up their lives
that freedom might be perpetuated among

the institutions of this government for
ever Moving among me aisemooaiea
spirits of these silent soldiers, he siid, we

once more pledge our faith and our hopes
to our beloved land. Tour orators may

be silent today, your music bushed, your
flags and banners furled and laid away

homeB of the dead. cannot be silenced

thev are eloquent still. The memories of

who sleep here come back to us
vivilly this morning. The lone widow as
she gathers her children about her will
remember the fond husband who gave her
the farewell embrace, kissed baby and
children goodbye and hurried to
tented field; the aged father, who, with
trenibling hand bears on the staff to
support his feeble steps, thinks of
beloved son who went forth
pride with heart beating high with
hop j love of country, but never re

turned. That sorrowing mother as she
kneels by grave of her darling
callti that face and form once bouyant
with health, that hand and arm the sup

of

war. he spoke very touchingly of the
lant Gen. Buford whom he followed
in the twenty-sevent- h regiment, of

Dr. E. H. Bowman, was he
said, was associated three years with
vour Dr. God bless for
wht he did for poor boys, for many

who their lives to his skill
on 1 he battlefield his faithfulness to

in I tell cit
izet a of Island, the recording
ancel view the good that the
old doctor did the war with smiles.'

a glowing tribute
to Gen. W. A. under whom the
spe served. He urged a continuance

.

Native Land," Prof. Bowlby's male

chorus rendered "Bury Them Where They

Fall." The Women's Relief corps deco
rated the shaft of the unknown dead.
Master Rod" Sturgeon made a little
speech, then occurred the ritualistic
services at the monument, conducted by

Past Commander Harris, etc Bleuer's
band played a dirge, the Rodman Rifles

fired a salute. Rev. J. H. Kerr offered
prayer, lror. Kowioys cnorus gave
"America," the benediction by Rev.

G. W. Gue concluded the ceremonies.
TO THE NATIONAL CEMETERY.

This afternoon a special train on the
C, B. & Q.,bore the various organiza
tions and others to Moline, the street
cars being also crowded . tnai
city the bridge was crossed to the island
of Rock Island, the march taken up
to the national cemetery, where the or-

der of exercises in which Buford post of
this city, Graham post fot Moline, and
Wenlz post of Davenport joined, was
conducted by the latter society, as fol

lows:
Calling the asueniblaee to order by the com

mander, E. II. Hazen, Aug. Wculz Poet Dayen--

ptrt.
Heading of the official order by Adjutant S. W.

Wolcott.
Prayer by the acting chaplain. Rev. E. K.

Hoover.
Miiaic bv the T. K. Quartette, "Our Honored

Dead."
Addrena by the post commander.
Music by Hrhillinirer'a
Oration bv Rev. C. O. Brown, of Dubuque.

Iowa.
Munic by the band, when all will move from the

grand Bland to the graveyard.
Music by the T. K. quartette, "Cover Them

with Beautiful Dowers. "
Dirge by band.
Strewing of flowers by the children.
Firing a aalnte tn the dead.
Song, ' America "
ueneulctton by Rev. J. if. unormiey.

NOTES.

A flag was raised the German-Lut- h

eran school this momma- to tne
services at the soldiers'

police their new uniforms and
helmets were the subject of much ad
miration and praise.

graves of the soldier dead Chip
piannock were decorated by a post com
mittee charge of Capt. J. M Beardsley
this morning.

The Schnell social club hoisted the
stars and stripes from the roof of the
Buford building, where there rooms are
located, this morning.

Lieut. Col. Pinckley. of Bushnell, com
manding the department of Illinois Sons
of Vett-raos- , speaks to Morris camp of
this city this evening. Col. Pinckley
is superintendent of the public schools
Of Bushnell.

School No. 1 presented the following
beautiful floral pieces Momorial day:
Four crosses, two pillows, a crescent and
star, two anchors, a sword, a star, a

horseshoe, and a Wreath. Besides a large
basket of boquets, thirty wreaths of ever
green trimmed with stars were presented

At the conclusion of the exercises
court house square this morning
was a flag raising at St. Joseph's school.
the ceremonies being quiet. Rev. Father
Tbomas Mackin making a few remarks

which he set forth that the American
flag was an emblem against whom there
were no attacks either within or without
the countrv, and he spoke of it as a fit
insignia to fly from the top of every
stitution of learning throughout the
land.

A FJRK PANIC.

A MpiIouh Iinanter .4 vertril at Havrn- -
part Tkraagh the Paid Department
F.fllcieaey.
They would have had bad fire

hotel Davenport last night but for the
paid department. The Tribune says of
it:

on
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in
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in

in

in

a in

in

about fifteen minutes before 1 o'clock
this morning fire was discovered in the
Germania house on Second street near
Harrison- - A general alarm was turned
in, calling the entire department. When
the firemen reached the place smoke was
issuing all the windows of the hotel
and all the people were huddled together
in the balls in vaiious stages dishabille
and frightened almost to death, being un
able to get down stairs on account of the
thick heavy smoke. As soon as the
ladders were raised people commenced
coming out through the windows, crowd
ing other in their to reach

place of safety. It was some little time
before the firemen could locate the fire ex
actly, but as it appeared to be in the
kitchen of the hotel, they directed ef
forts in that direction and with good effect
and in a short time all danger was passed.
After looking around to ascertain just
where the fire started, an old dumb
waiter, running from Buck's implement
store, to the kitchen of the Germania
house, was discovered and the indications
were that the fire broke out in or near

but ".hese green mounds, the widowleas that in some mysterious way and the

those

the

that
in manhood's

and

the boy,

draught carried it up the kitchen
There was but little fire for the amount
of smoke and the principal danger to
those in the hotel was from suffocation.
A Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Washington,
D. C-- , were stopping in the hotel, Mrs
Smith being dangerously ill. The smoke
was particularly stifling in the part of the
house where they were, and she bad to be
taken out on a stretcher, placed in the
patrol wagon and taken to Turner hall
where she was attended by Dr. Matthey
It is feared that the fright, exposure and
smoke have a very serious effect on
her.

Chief Gillooley certainly deserves
great credit the coolness which be ex-- .

hibited during the fire. He has perfect
control over his men.

A MIDNIGHT ALARM.

racket kicked up by the belli and
whistles in an effort to arouse the fire

port of her lone motherhood, and weeps I men shortly before midnight last night
over the early fallen in silent bitteruees. I was caused by the discovery the old
The loving sisters as they think of that! stables and sheds on the premises of the
dear brother who died far away will link I iate Hon. Bailey Davenport, on Seven
their grief with ours. I teenth street,ln flames. The firemen were

In recounting the valient deeds upon 1 10 the revels of their annual ball at Turner
the battlefield and the stirring scenes of I hall at the time, but they got out in good
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season, and the Uollys and Franklins
reached the asene in good time, the Hoi

It's breaking a wheel on Seventeenth
street, south of Seventh avenue, ow
ing to the neglected condition
of the street The adjoining barn .on the
west of the lot was saved and the con
tenia of the burned buildings, the carriage
driven by the late Mr. Davenport,
phaeton and a road cart and two horses
one owned by Capt. Peeta and one by
Mr. Claus Lamp, were saved. The tota
loss will not exceed f500, and the fire is
supposed to have had its origin in incen
diarism, the motive being to get the fire
men out. The burning building illumi

of these patriotic memorial customs and I nated the southern heavens brilliantly
that reverence for the flag might grow as I and led people who were aroused by the
the nation advanced. bells and whistles to believe that more

Prof. Dougherty's chorus sang "My valuable property was Involved.

TO STRIKE MONDAY.

Rock Island Carpenters to
Work.

Quit

Rejected Uenaaafls for a Mae-llau- r

Day the CawseThe Coatraetere
Host AITeetea A Car la Kxplaaa--

tioa.

One hundred carpenters employed on
various buildings in Rock Island will go

a strike Monday, the Carpenters'
Union having inaugurated a strike for
the nine hour day. Contractors Guthrie
and Schreiner will lose all their men,
while the others are scattered among the
various contractors and builders. There
are about twenty-fiv- e nonsunion men in
Rock Island.

The Carpenters' Union of Rock Island
has submitted the following as sustaining
the stand taken by the men:
Editor of the Abucs:

Kock Island, May 30. W e would like
the following published for the benefit of
the carpenters of Rock Island, as we are
forced to strike for what we believe to
be a just demand. As a rule the people
are inclined to condemn strikers and ac-

cuse them of being unjust, and demand- -

ng something unreasonable; so we think
it best for the people of Rock Island to
know what the carpenters are striking
for, that we may not be unjustly ac
cused by citizens. - In all the cities where
the carpenters have been or are now on
the strike are demanding eight hours for
a day's work and an increase of pay, but
the carpenters of Rock Island think this
is asking too much at tnis time, and conc
luded to go htlf way, and demand of

the contractor nine hours for a day's
work, the pay to be the same as received
or ten, as the pay of carpenters in this

vicinity is lowenough 20 to 22 cent
per hour. This is from 10 to 15
per cent less than carpenters are getting
in Chicago and other cities, the pay be
ing 35 cents per hour, and eight hours for
a day 8 work, being 2 80 a day, 5. cents
more a day than we receive anil working
wo hours more. If our demands are

conceded to, it will bring us below the
carpenters of Chicago 55 cents and one
hour a day more. A majority of the con
tractors are willing to concede, a few arc
not, claiming to have taken contracts on
the basis of ten hours for a day's work.
This is their own fault as the carpenters
of this city gave them notice on the first
of April that on the first of June, 1890.
we would demand nine hours for a day 'a
work and the same pay received tor ten
hours. The most of these contracts have
been taken since that time.

Carpenters' Union of Rock Island

-- ad for Kark Inland Araenal.
The Chicigo Tribune and Inter -- O.yui

as indicated by the Argus a few days
ago, have been doing splendid work for
Rock Island arsenal, and tbc Xt,rs has
come to the front in the same great
cause. Mr. V. 11. Deere, of Moline. is
putting in good licks, at the capital and
the Attrs s&ts in its Washington dis
patches:

Mr. Charlts H. Deere, of Moline, is
here trying to stir up the members of
congress from Illinois to secure increased
appropriations for the arsenal at Rock
Island. v ben that arsenal was laid out
some years ago, it was intended to lc the
argest and finest in the world, but of
ate years only a small amount of money

has annually been appropriated, and the
attention of congress has been directed to
the other arsenals at Springfield and
Watervliet. During the present congress
$1,000,000 has been appropriated for the
watervnei arsenal ana u,uuu lor a
new building at Springfield, although a
arge and fine building for the same pur

poses at Hock Island is now standing
empty and idle. The ordnance bureau of
the war department has called for only
$200,000 for Rock Island for the coming
year, and that is just enough to keep
things going. The Illinois delegation
have not shown much interest in this in
stitution compared with that shown by
the Massachusetts delegation in Springs
field, and the New York delegation in the
arsenal at Watervliet. Mr. Deere has
also seen the Iowa delegation, who are
equally interested in the Rock Island
woiks. and the members of the appropri
ation committee, and thinks that he will
accomplish something.

up.

Klpleln.
The Louisville and Abner Gtle passed

The Verne Swain was in and out as
usual.

Stiver

The stage of the water was 4:30 at
noon; the temperature 83.

BRIEFLETS.
A nervy man is he who eats Secale

Flakes. .

Dr. J. W. Stark, of Keokuk, is yisiting
in the city. .

Samuel Goode, of Andalusia, was in
the city today.- -

Davenport votes on a proposition to
extend the city limits today.

H. A. Weisler and bride, of Trenton,
are visiting Mr. Weisler s relatives in the
city.

Talk about Graham Gems I They
can't compare with gems made of Secale
Flakes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harper and sons, T. R.
and Fay. arrived from California this
morning.

Mr. John Rhodenbaugh, of Swedona,
came in town today to attend the memo
rial exercises.

My I how the ambitious representatives
of the g. o. p. did use the dead old sol
dier for a cat's paw today.

Mrs. A. A- - Smith and daughter, of
Galesburg, are in the city to remain until
Monday with Judge Smith at the Har
per. .

Is there a man so depraved who has
not for Secale Flakes craved? And can
eat them three times a day, and take a
dish as lunch Secale Flakes.

The Rock Island and Davenport gov
ernment buildings were reported favora
bly by the committee on the whole in the
house at Washington yesterday and action
deferred until Monday.

Sup. Echnitger bas something like
forty cars in operation through Rock Isl
and today. What an improvement over
the old system when a dozen cars was the
extent of the rolling stock.

The Holmes syndicate will probably
perfect its plans forthe electric equip
ment of its tn-cit- y lines today. -- The
deal will likely include the purchase of
the water power at Sears.

Pete Baker, the actor, has in his pos
session a novelty that he prizes very high
I. It is a copy of the issue of the New
York World containing the account of the
assassination of President Lincoln.

The funeral of the late C. B. Knox
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, and will be attended by the Odd
Fellows, old settlers, the mayor and coun
cil and representatives of the fire depart
ment.

Wm. Trefz's express wagon was struck
by a switch engine in . the upper Rock
Island yards at 6 o'clock last evening and

knocked to flinders, throwing Mr. Trefz
out and inflicting a severe Ksh on the
back of the bead. He is around today,
however, and is not seriously injured.

Pete Baker, the comedian, appeared at
Harper's theatre last evening in his pop-
ular play, "Chris and Lena and the Emi
grant. The comedy is after the atyie or
Emmetts "Fritz and Gardners "i-a- ri.

It is written with an idea simply to bring-
ing forward Mr. Baker and showing his
fine costames.

At the residence of the bride's parents,
1921 Fourth avenue Wednesday evening.
Rev. C. A.ilennicke united in marriage
Mr. Henry Schmidt, of Moline, and Bliss
Anna C, daughter of Adam Schaab. A
happy wedding feast then ensued. The
bride and groom were, the recipients of
manv nice gifts. They will make tneir
home in Moline in one of the several neat
dwellings owned by Mr. Schmidt on
Railroad avenue between Third and
Fourth streets, which had been placed in
readiness for their occupancy.

Oliver Vanlaningham, the man charged
with the crime of incest with his thirteen
year old daughter, was held in bonds of
$1,000 to answer the charge in the cir-

cuit court by Magistrate Wivill yesters
day. During the bearing of the case, the
girl who had previously confessed to her
lather having committed the crime, ac
cused Meyor Simon, the prosecuting wit-
ness of her father, as having made the
criminal assault upon her, and Simon
was accordingly arrested for rape, and
the hearing fixed for this morning, when
be was discharged from custody;

10 0. F-- , attention
All members of Rock Island lodge. No.

18,-1- . O O F., are hereby notified to
meet at Odd Fellows' hall, on Saturday,
May 31, at 1 p. m. sharp, to attend the
funeral of our deceased brother. C. B,
Knox. Members of Ucal lodge. No 608,
Hecker lodge. No. 113, and all sojourning
I rot hers are cordially invited to attend.
By order or N. Rothwell, N. G.

D. F. Krell. Rec. Sec.

The K-1- . P. to Bpnngfiald.
1 lie K I. & F. will sell excursion

tickets to Springfield on June 31 and 4th
on account of the democratic state con
vention, at one and one-thi- rd fare for the
round trip. The morning trains leave
Rock Island at 8:15 a. m , and arrive at
Springfield at 3:50 p. m. ; the afternoon
at 2:20 p. m , and arrive at Springfield at
11 p. m.

Attention Chevalier!
AU members of Canton Star, No. 8,

are hereby notified to appear in their hall
in full dress uniform, Saturday,
May 31st, at 1 o'clock, sharp, to attend
the funeral of our recessed chevalier, C
B. Knox By order of

J. F. VanLTorn, Capt. Com.

Fine etdeoce For Kent.
The dwelling formerly occupied by D.

II. Sears, near Black Hawk s watch tow
er, with nine acres of land. Also the
barns at the Davenport homestead. Ap
ply to Henrt Curtis.

Tax Sale Hotie.
I be annual tax sale will commence

next Monday, June 2. at the court house

Wanted A good appetite. You can
have it easy enough by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It tones the digestion and
cures sick headache.

The man who is too fond of his ante
usunllv makes the acquaintance of his
uncle.

Whitman's buttercups andmarsh-ma- l
lows put up in fancy half pound boxes at
Krell it Math s.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Mint, wintergreen, maple ami lemon
wafers extra fine and fresh at Krell &
Math's .

Mep in to Krell S Math s ice cream
parlor and try a dish of the finest and
purest ice cream made.

Furnished rooms for rent. Inquire of
rNcnaan jc wolters.

NEW STOCK

WALL PAPER,

Curtain Fixtures,
Palls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,
Drapery,
Pins,
Table and Shelf Oil

Cloth,

ROOM AND PICTURE

MOULDINGS.

tfptctura Cord. Twine, Naila
and Hook at lowest pricea.

Call and tee.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue.

Under Bock lalaad nonae.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in ami or

, $200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interent 7 per cent semi annually, collected and
remitted free of cbarg.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Rooms a and 4 M aaonlc Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS

ROCK I8-.AK- D, 1LU,

t- - ,-
-r vJ S

cowmissnxa.
CELEBRATED :

Spring Styles now Ready.

Warm Weather
"GOODS

Are in Demand.

Mclntire Bros, offer specially good

things at low prices:

Challies. 4c a yard.
Challies, 5c a yard.
Challies, 7 l-- 2c a yard.

New half wool and all wool chal--

lies at popular prices.
Paisley twill, imitating the popu

lar all wool blazer fabrics, in stripes,
cream ground 1 9c a yard.

Lawn tennis suitings, plaids and
stripes, 10c a yard- -

Satines, large variety, 10c a yard.

Emtaideries.

Embroideries
beginning

yard.

Umbrellas.
assortment

Gloria head,
Better

through whether
purchase

McINTIRE BROS.,

Rock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN & SALZMAM

largest

Feniture EstaMishmeiit

West Chicago, ready take people vicin-

ity through largest finest

CARPET ROOMS
section country, which is elegantly lighted

contains largest hansomest PATTERNS

CARPETS
three cities, stock FURNI-

TURE CURTAINS grander than

FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZdIANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,

And Nos. 124, Sixteenth Street,

ISLAND.

MRS. P. GREENAWALT

Our
Trimmed
Bonnets,
Toques,
Sailors

Large
Guaranteed

to be

Latest

Correct
Styles

are

Double

Prices
we ask

Them I

Splendid assortment
including full with skirtings
at 49c a yard- -

Black fish lace, full width 25c
a

in- -

New rain just

gold 98c
ones, too.

Black satin skirts 98c
We will be pleased to have you

look our stock you

or not.

Who now own the ground floor

of are to the of this
one of the and
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and the and OF

ever seen in the and their of
and is ever.
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126 and 128
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worth

the
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net

sun

1704 SECOND AVENUE,

Fine Millinery:

Newest Styles in Hats.
Latest Styles in Ornaments.
Prettiest Styles in Trimmings,
Richest Styles in Novelties- -

Lovely Flowers,
all ready to put on.

LARGE HATS, representing every Flower that
ever grew, largest assortment in the city.

Ch.ild.rens Hats,
Fine and Rough Straw, Trimmed and TJntrimmed

a complete assortment.

Come and see the Styles we are offering.

BOOTS AND SHOES. -

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

--PATENT LEATHER SHOE- S-

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

tStTTanned Goods in all colors.

and

I

utielibie:,
An Encyclopedia valued at f6 00 given away to each customer buving $25.00

- worth of Boots and Shoes. Call tn and let oa ahow you the book and
explain how you can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

KLU STREET SHOE STORX
MM Fifth Avenue. -
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